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Philbrick Comments 
On Warren Report 

"The Warrrn Report on the as- 
sassination of the late President 
Kennedy is fine as ;> scientific de 
scription of the erime itself, show 
ing brilliant crime deduction \1\ 
criticism, however, is thai there is 
DO mention of the influences which 

motivated Oswald." 
The former counterspy for the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Herbert Philbrick, made this re 
mark at a news conference, taking 
time out from a nationwide speak 
ing tour, in the Short Horn Room 

Turn In Nominations 

For Honors Prof Monday 
Nomination.s for Minor-. I'rofes 

sor,    IMS,   mUfl    be   turned   in   to 
the Honors Program office, room 
216,   Undergraduate   Religion 
Building, bj   March 15. 

Nominations can he made hy 
simply writing the name on a 
ik>st card along with information 
justifying the choice and  mailing 
it to the office II desired, you 
may write your nomination more 
fully on a sheet of typing papa 
and   bring   it   to   the   oft. 

The nominations Will be nar- 
rowed to four March 22 at 5 p.m. 
in Rogers Hall Auditorium It ii 
important everyone interested 
should tie present to verbally sup 
port  different   nominations 

A ballot consisting of the four 
names will be attached to the 
April issue of hie Honors Bulletin; 
an Honors Program publication 
Monday, April S is the Last day 
for  receiving ballots 

In ease of tie the Student Hon- 
ors Cabinet will decide. 

Honors  Day  this  year  will  fall 

on April 29 and the Honors Profes 
sor, 1965, will be presented in Ed 
l.andreth Auditorium at 11:50 a.m. 
The Convocation program starts 
promptly at 10:99 a.m. 

Deans' List 
Honor 210 

A   total  of  210  students   were 
named   to   the   five   Deans'   Honor 
Lists for 1964 [all semester. 

eligible for the honor, a 
Student must be carrying at least 
12 semester hours in courses that 
count toward a degree and must 
b< in the top five per cent of 
majors in the particular school. 

Forty three were listed from the 
School of Business; 103, AddRan 
College of Arts and Sciences; 32, 
School of Education; 11, Harris 
t ollege of Nursing, and 21, School 
of Fine Arts. 

iU/J 

of the Texas Hotel Friday,  March 
5 

Dr Fred Schwan, President of 
the Christian Anti Communist Cm 
sade which is sponsoring the tour 
also appeared at the  conference 

Reading  Vital 

"Philbrick'.s remarks on the War- 
ren Report were based on his the- 
ory that "Man is more influenced 
by what he reads than by what he 
doesnt read." Continuing, he point- 
ed out that "literature extremely 
critical of President Kennedy and 
the United States government in 
general were found in Oswald's 
room." 

The former FBI agent said "all 
references to the comjnunist ma- 
terial seized in the assassin's room 
was ommitted in the Warren Re- 
port The material found was vic- 
ious, accusing the V S government 
of all sorts of things That's why 
he pulled the trigger, because of 
thi> hate material." 

Philbrick remarked. "You can't 
say he was working alone simply 
because the literature which he 
was evidently reading was paid for 
and distributed by the Communist 
party here in the State. 

-mmunist    conspirators    were 
definitely responsible for the a 
sination, and nobody l 

Known Member 

Philbrick .san! Oswald was a 
known member of the "Fair Play 
for Cuba Committee" and 
tinned, "The Communist party 
feeds hate material like this to 
characters like Oswald and they 
go ahead and do the dirty work." 

Philbrick then commented that 
the Communist propaganda being 
circulated in this country "is actu- 
ally more of a threat now than it 
was when I was a memjber of the 
party." 

Dr. Schwarz said at this time the 
"Communist party is exploiting ed- 
ucation. It appeals to the poor, the 
illiterate   and   the   depressed." 

Dr. Schwarz then emphasized 
that the major purpose of the Anti- 
Communist Crusade is to "teach 
the true theory of communism be 
fore it is introduced by the party. 
If we could do this the people 
would overwhelmingly  reject it." 

FORMER    FBI   COUNTERSPY    HERBERT   PHILBRICK 
Attacks  Warren   Report at   recent news  conference 

Staff   Photo   by   Lynn   Ligon 

Triumphal Return 
For Maid of Cotton 

Judy Hill. 1965 Maid of Cotton 
and former Unversity student, will 
be honored with a welcome home 

lion and fashion show Satur. 
day, March 13, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Ed l.andreth Auditorium 

The event will mark Miss Hill's 
first return to her home town 
since she won the Maid of ( 
title in December Sponsors are 
the Women's Division of the Fort 
Worth Chamber of Commerce and 
the University Home Economies' 
Department 

Tickets on Sale 

Tickets are on sale now at the 
Chamber of Cpmjmerce, the Stu- 
dent Center, the amusement ticket 
office in the Blackstone Hotel lob- 
by, or from members of the Cham 
hers  Women's  Division. 

Miss Hill, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Sargent Hill, 511 Tierney Rd , 
will be featured in a fashion show 
at Titche's Tea Room in Dallas 
Monday. March 15, after her ap- 
pearance here. 

University students involved arc- 
Carol Haggard, home economics 
student chairman and Pat Funk 
and Jan Gordon,  who will  handle 

student hospitality and decora- 
tions Pam Brazzil will handle 
planning   and   arrangements 

Fashion  Show 

Mrs Gu Hates .1 , Wo< .■ 
Division arrangements chairman, 
will narrate the fashion shown al- 
ong with Charles Dickey of Dallas 
Dickey, president of Charles Dic- 
key, Inc. designed Miss Rill's 
Maul of Cotton contest  wardrobe. 

Fort Worth department stores 
assisting will be R E. Cox and 
Co Striplings, Monnigs, Montgonv 
cry Ward and Co, Sears, J C. 
Penney and Co, Leonards, and 
Wally Williams. 

Medical School 

Hosts Seminar 
Southwestern Medical School in 

Dallas recently hosted a seminar 

on "Application of Electron Spin 
Resonance Techniques to Biologi 
cal Systems," conducted by Dr 
William H. Watson 

Best-Dressed Coed 
Janet Johns 

MISS JANET  JOHNS  WINS  BEST DRESSED   COED  TITLE 
A white beaded top, green velvet skirt and green shoes 

Pitches 6 Xs' 
Senior Plans Clothes 

Around Coloring, Hair 

See 

Story 

and 

Pictures 
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Psychology Open House 

Opens Students' Minds        I 
See now and read later. 
This was the purpose of the first 

psychology open house in Building 
1, Feb. 18 for psychology students. 

Dr. James A. Dyal, of the Psy- 
chology Department, organized the 
open house for students taking psy- 
chology to familiarize them with 
some of the things in their text 
books. 

For the past 10 years the Psy- 
chology Department has had open 
houses for the High School Career 
Conference between semesters. 
This is the first year an orientation 
of apparatus and types of studies 
done in psychological research has 
been given for students on campus. 

The   types   of   research   shown 

varied   from  communication   with 
a visual feed-back to lie detectors 

Evening College 

Enrollment Up 
Although Evening College enroll 

ment this spring is higher than 
the average of the last five to six 
years, it has dropped from last 
spring. 

Enrollment for spring 1964 was 
1,749. Final enrollment this spring 
is 1,623 About 800 of these are 
day students. The remainder are 
graduate  and   part-time  students. 

Louisiana Polytechnic*I ImHtutt'j drill him inows 
fha form that won second place in the Arnold Air 
Society's drill competition sponsored by the AAS at 
the Universtiy Saturday. The Texas Tech drill team 

placed first and Southwest Texas State's team placed 
third. In Angel Flight competition the Texas Tech 
entry placed first, TCU second, and North Texas 
State Universtiy third—Staff Photo by Bill Hesser. 

THE HYPNOTIST 
Relax more now ... I know how you feel. You've given her your 
all . . . and here she is off to marry someone else . . . but you are 
going to show what a good sport you are. You are going to give her 
the best wedding present ever. Take a picture of the church she will 
be wed in. Bring it to the Engraver in the tandy mart and have him 
engrave the church on a 1" sterling or gold-filled charm . . . and 
for only 12.50 complete. 

University 
To Host 
Credit Talk 

The Evening College's Special 
Courses division will conduct the 
1965 Consumer Credit School for 
Fort Worth Retail Credit Execu- 
tives March 10-11, 17-18, in Dan 
Rogers Hall. 

Classes will be held in three 
groups. Class I will deal with 
medict^-dental hospital clinics; 
Class II retail credit fundamen- 
tals; and Class III, advanced work 
with special problems, bankrupt- 
cy, credit sales promotion, and 
merchandized credit. 

Cordon A. Crow, vice president 
of the First National Bank, will 
speak on "Serve Better—Profit 
More" at the first general session 
on March 10 at 7 p.m. The follow- 
ing evening J. T. Vaught, vice 
president and cashier of First Nat- 
ional Bank, will discuss, "Emp- 
loyee Relations, Personnel Policy 
and Practices." 

Study Tour 

Holds 2nd 

Orientation 
Prospective participants of the 

Summer Study Tour in Spain and 
Europe recently attended the sec- 
ond in a series of orientation ses- 
sions. 

Dr. John H. Hammond, director 
of the Summer School in Spain, 
discussed the academic program 
at the University of Madrid. Mar- 
tine Etnert, professor of Geogra- 
phy, spoke on "The Geography of 
Spain." Also, a History prof, Dr. 
Marguerite Potter, gave practical 
suggestions on travel prepara- 
tions   and  proper  clothing 

A discussion period followed the 
lecture. 

Robert Hoyt, in charge of the 
jet air flight to and from. Europe, 
concluded the program by discus- 
sing student travel arrangements 
and presenting a color film, "Cas- 
tles and Castanents" provided by 
Pan-American World  Airlines. 

Dr. Hammond announced the 
thin! session in the series would 
be March 11 in the Student Center 
204   at 7:30 p.m. 

All interested prsons are in- 
vited  to attend. 

A NEW PROGRAM OF INTEREST TO 

MEN 
It isn't easy to become an officer in the United 
States Army. Only I lie best young men are selected. 
The training and course of study are demanding. 

Rut if you can qualify and you should find out 
if you can you will receive training which will put 
you a step ahead of other college graduates. Army 
ROTC training will give you experience that most 
college graduates do not get in leading and man- 
aging other men, in organizational techniques, m 
self-discipline and in speaking on your feet. This 
kind of experience will pay o(f in everything you 

do the rest of your life. 
Army ROTC has a new program designed spe- 

cifically for outstanding men who already have 
two years of college, and plan to continue their 
college work. During your junior and senior years 
in this program, you will receive $40 per month. 
Want to find out more about the program? Simply 
send in the coupon below, or see the Professor of 
Military Science if you are now attending an 
ROTC college. There's no obligation except the 
one you owe to yourself. 

If you're good enough to be an Army Officer, don't settle for less 
_____ 

Box 1040, Wt-stbury, New York 11591 

Gentlemen: Please send me information on the new 2-Year Army ROTC Program. I am now a student at     

 (college or university) and plan to continue my schooling at  

Name. 

Address. 

City  _State_ -Zip Code. 

C-265 

L  
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Off to church in a yellow two- 
piece mohair suit, Janet Johns 
tops her red hair with a black 
mink hat. She chooses all black 
accessories — kid gloves, purse, 
and sling-back shoes with beige 
contrasts.  (Left) 

Staff Photos 

by 

Lynn Ligon 

Janet Johns likes to wear these 
black leather sling-back shoes 
with tiny heels on campus. Here 
»he creates a gay campus look 
with a black and white wool 
skirt, bright yellow blazer with 
gold buttons, and a white blouse. 
A black bow helps to create a dif- 
ferent  hair  style.   (Right) 

Janet Johns Lists Clothes Ideas 
Janet Johns reigns today as the 

University's   Best-Dressed   Coed. 
If you can catch her between 

programs at KTCU-KM to con- 
gratulate her, the Denton senior 
might philosophize and express her 
agreement with Balzac that se- 
lecting the right costume to wear 
is "le plus jolie bonheur" — the 
prettiest  happiness. 

uxn TOURS 
AN   OIICINAl 

WEST COAST 
"UC'TOUR 
S8DAYS io« ■>*■ *599 

■•undtna fftm Dallas 
Su Umvtriity Crediti Availablt 

Price tnt U"Jf\ roundttip df>uie bin 
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»i(y of California at Berkeley when- 

»-    ||  HowjrO   HJII    It),-,   || 
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furnished,   deiuie  apartment   building 
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Oepart% Oalij.  Ijnr? 12 fOI   lifhtsaflM| 
Nil   AmjiJk.     Albuquerque     Fiajistatr 
Grand Canyon   and lot Angrlr-i   ittui 
■ ■  via  T Of •mitt,   Luv Aflftlai,   Disney 
land    Pheeflil    Fl Pal      Hid 
Caverns     Arnve   in   Oju.r.   August    I 

of   two  or   more   nights    |i 
Frjni >S' Q     C» 

Simeon    »nd  Laki   I   hoa    Ataefcand 
- IM        inj r;o'd   aun 

tntt Many local fightieting lour* jni! 
.penal iclivititi Open o#i!p 1 
women    mctud fill 
g'aduates   An apple inn ire I I 
review and        H r I    10)  tha        H 
mother   uf   A   southern   un /eftlty   A hi 
■nil ttcerl    Irva antli    ind   luptivrv.' 
memners   throughout   |f)«   pi if ran 

APT IY 

Mrs    I    C    turner 

Howaid Tours. Tcias Office 
ft 111 HilH rtffl Aw     OaMai   Ten- 

ia>i#ph.-ine u f. ;jm 

HOWARD TOURS 

She might add her original 
thought that "Clothes should give 
a feeling of confidence and clean- 
ness, of coolness and calmness, and 
of comfort and charm." These are 
her six  "Cs." 

Time to plan wardrobe, make-up 
and hair styles is a regular de- 
mand on a busy schedule. She has 
no time to let thoughts of exciting 
plans after May graduation inter- 
fere with her many interests. Miss 
Johns spends her extra-curricular 
energy with the Wesley Student 
Group, Fine Films Committee, and 
the Entertainment Committee, and 
also Ls an amateur photographer 
and winner of several talent shows 

One of her talents is the selec- 
tion of ■ workable wardrobe plan 
to suit her individual type, build- 
ing her choices around long, softly 
curled red hair Miss Johns' favor- 
ite color is blue—the color of a 
Texas sky or of bluebonnets is her 
patriotic description — because it 
sets off her coloring and hair bet- 
ter than any other shade. 

"People have told me I was born 
150 years too late." says the 21 

' o 1 d, as she thinks worn 
en were at their peak in the Vic 
torian age But there is nothing 
Victorian about the simple, vei I 
tile, hair rtyle and the colorful 
casual fashions Miss Johns wean 

Popular sling-back shoes and an 
a-lme dress were her outfit for the 
ISi'st-Drcssed Tea Matching black 
lizard purse and shoes compliment- 
ed the beige cotton knit dress with 
black bow and buttons. A small 
black bow held her hair back from 
her forehead 

An exciting trip might come 
at the end of May, when the ten 
national winners are announced by 
Glamour Magazine. If Mis,-. Johns 
is one o! them she will be the guest 
of the magazine tor an all-expense 
paid IWO week trip t" New York 
City, and she will be featured in 
the August issue of Glamour. 

SMITH-CORONA 
CORONET 

ELECTRIC   PORTABLE 
Only $2.00 a Week 

Stiff competition in the nidging 
was provided by finalists Jane 
Boyd, Cheryl Casey, Ruth Guj and 
Nancy Higley 

Dr. Wible 
Field Judge 

Dr. Howard G. Wible, business 
professor, recent!) addressed the 
American Societj of Training and 
Development. He also was a field 
judge of the American Insitute i f 
Hanking  Public Spi . 

SiiMUUJislioiil 

S|M'«*ial 1 per 

person 

Wednesday at 5 & Sat. noon 

Open   Evenings   5   to   10   p.m. 
Sat. & Sun   11:30 to 10 — Closed Mon 

\\\(i; i.omti vs 
IVj   Miles   North  of   Lake  Worth  on  Jacksboro  Hwy      -   CE Mill 

m 
Coronet features make tvoing 
easy and enioyable. Electric 
action assures every charac- 
ter prints solid, sharp, black Sales Service   Rentals 

ED 6-0591 

Burnt-Orange 

Scotch Grain 

The penny loafer 
that makes sense- 

Check this classic slip- 
on   with   black   detail- 

ing.   Made  of  the  finest 
Scotch   grain   leather   in   a 

moccasin   style.   And   of 
course   leather-lined.   Yours  for 

$19.95 nt 

MnlvcrrihjShop 
HOB Houston —Dow ntown 

- ■    3023 University Drive 

Across from TCU 
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Candidates-Face the AAusic 
Elections are approaching and students again will be left 

with  the decision of selecting campus leaders. 
The Skiff will print candidate platforms m the Tuesday, 

March 23, edition, and will no doubt be a primary source of 
information for the student body. 

However, we urge students to go beyond our source and 
strive for a broader understanding of campaign platform 
promises. 

One way would be to attend the election rally which 
will be in the Student Center ballroom at 6 p.m., Tuesday, 
March 23. It is relatively easy for a candidate to promise the 
student body almost anything, but when they are asked how 
they plan to follow up on their ideas, they frequently have 
no answers. 

This is why we would like to see a large attendance at 
the election rally, so students can ask a candidate specifically 
how he expects to fulfill his campaign promises. 

Watch for broad generalities such as "I will fight unjust 
administrative policies" which was one campaign promise of 
a candidate who was elected in the 1964 spring elections. 

John Bailey, junior representative, says candidates should 
concentrate on intelligent proposals such as a continued 
study of academic honesty, dorm councils, and better com- 
munications between the student body and Congress. If can- 
didates will adopt these proposals we believe a higher cali- 
ber of students will be elected 

After all, the purpose of Student Congress is to pro- 
mote the welfare of the student body, and candidates who 
voice broad generalities probably will not be aligned with 
this purpose. 

Congress recently has played an active role in increas- 
ing the standards of the campaign by passing a proposal to 
change the representative structure of the classes, and by 
terminating all election rallies, for more attention will be 
focused on the qualifications of the candidate instead of how 
loud his friends can yell. 

So, candidates- take note. Some students may ask you 
for specifics this 9pring. 

Just Go Away Quietly 
At the risk of sticking our collective neck out, we'd 

like to propose that the chronic whiners fold up their tents, 
like the Arabs, and as silently steal away—far, far away. 

We know students now in their senior year whose 
favorite phrase is "around here." Nothing is ever right 
"around here," and "that's the way things are around 
here." 

Perhaps we're naive, but we can't help wondering why 
these paragons of injured righteousness are still "around 
here," considering the number of opportunities they've had 
to go elsewhere. 

The Student Congress and other organizations spend 
much time and effort in an attempt to build "school spirit." 
No doubt it is needed. But there's equally little doubt that 
the chronic whiners do as much to tear it down as the 
respectable population does to build it up. 

To these persons, we offer this advice, solemnly and 
with malice aforethought: Trains, buses and airplanes 
leave  this community  almost  every  hour of every   day. 

And it takes but a few minutes to pack' 

Award Offsets Gremlins 
Just when we begin to feel a little like blowing our 

horn, the gremlins strike again 
Gremlins are the unpredictable little bugs that oscillate 

hack and forth between the city room and the composing 
room and work all kinds of havoc in printed articles, pictures 
and headlines. 

Of course, we agree some individual human being is usu- 
ally to blame for a boo-boo—but it's more comfortable to 
blame the gremlins. 

Be all this as it may, we'd like to invite attention politely 
to a little honor that has fallen The Skiff's way—this is se- 
lection for the Associated Collegiate Press All-American Hon- 
or Rating 

We'd like to mention, too, that this is the highest rating 
conferred by thus solemn and professional organization-and 
that hy its conferring, The Skiff is elevated into the top ranks 
of college newspapers nationwide. 

We would mention it too, except that as surely as we did 
so, a gremlin would creep in and misspell THE SWIFT. 

LITTLi; MAN  ON CAMPUS 

1 THAT!* ^LNNY- 1 WA6 SU(?e 
■^OAAE CIGARETTES  •'ts?£   5  v\EPl*C? " 

Letters 
Editor 

I've gone along with this busi- 
ness of having to spend the first 
five to 10 minutes of each class 
period for instructors to call the 
roll so they can sec if students 
have gone over the allotted three 
absences from class. If one has, 
the gleeful professor can turn his 
name in for all sorts of severe 
penalties. I don't mind prots hav- 
ing their fun but after thinking it 
over, I see that it's at my expense 
1 could be getting beneficial in- 
struction in the time it takes to 
call out names 

At $25 a semester BOUT, live 
minutes in each of . . . say five 
classes (I'm taking seven), each 
meeting from one to four times I 
week; that's a lot of minutes lost 
from an education I'm penalized 
because someone doesn't want an 
education and someone elae wants 
to   catch  him  not   wanting  it 

Students that I know don't care 
who's not present for class We'll 

be there if we can But if we can 
get the same information out of 
a text book without going to class, 
the   class   is   not   w price 
of  the  text  anyway 

At times I have wondered if I 
prof's job efficiency shouldn't be 
measured in a system wheieby he 
is rated according to the percen 
tage of class attendance he has 
But that would involve calling the 
roll   and   would   cost   me   money. 

I  suggest,  rather, getting teach- 

ers (free thinking teachers) to re- 
place the many substitutes w e 
have on our faculty and that we 
do our best not to lose the good 
ones we have I also suggest con 
tinued emphasis upon academic im 
provement ami that administra- 
tion begin to give a little bit of 
emphasis to academic freedom— 
even more emphasis to these than 
to our athletic program. 

Someday I want to be able to 
-ay that 1 went to TCU and not 
hear people say, "Oh, How's the 
football team doing this year'" I 
want to .see them smile and know 
that 1 went to U good a school 
as any in the country for getting 
an education. 

Maybe I'm just too old to up 
preciate such a wonderful il 

U calling the roll. I'm 23. Such 
nontence has often made me think 
I am too old to be in college at 
all but rational consideration docs 
n't make me think so. If 1 favor 
popular student opinion it is be 
cause I'll choose the progressive 
any day over the reactionary An I 
I know that progress will come 
about. I hope faster than it docs 
for our competition. 

But students, keep in mind that 
in this one respect TCU is like 
the United States itself—the ad- 
ministration .always lags behind 
the progressive feelings of the 
people. And, as the federal gov- 
ernment always has, even TCU's 
catch on 

Bill Newsom 
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Spring Scene 

Major Comments 

On Minor Issues 
By SANDI MAJOR 

Although our "hysterical" data 
may not be absolutely accurate, 
it seems to us that about this time 
in March 1836, Gen. Sara Houston, 
recently appointed commander 
in-chief of the Texas army, was 
marauding across the south Tex 
as plains in chase of one Santa 
Anna, president of Mexico 

This was approximately one week 
after the declaration of Texas in- 
dependence was signed March 2, 
1836 

March 1, 1836, delegates of the 
Republic met on the Brazos River 
under a sturdy oak before a balck 
smith's shop, we are told. Their 
purpose—to draw up a constitu 
tion A little connivery must have 
been in tlie wind because one day 
later a full-blown copy resembling 
the present 100-page document was 
presented and approved. 

From this point on, Texas his 
tory reads like a Mack Sennett 
comledy. 

And W* Procead 

Under the command of Col. Wil 
Ham B Travis, the Alamo was 
attacked and destroyed by Mexi 
can forces The fort held out for 
six days against forces 16 times 
their strength The total garrison 
was wiped out, including the there, 
tofore invincible Davey Crockett, 
who is supposed to have said be- 
fore his death, "Ah, woe is me, 
a noble piece of crockery is about 
to  be  shattered." 

Gen Houston learned of the holo 
caust and gathered his forces for 
a return engagement The rest 
oi March witnessed hit-end-miss 
tragedies scross South Texas. 
with the memorable Rattle of San 
.lacinto bringing complete inde 
pendence April 2V 

His men camped in a live oak 
• backed by a hnyou to await 

the   attack   on   that   fateful   day 
To   the  cries  of   "Remember   Die 
Alamo,"  his troops,  half the  si/e 
of the Mexican army, attacked the 
"Napolean of the West" as he was 

l lag   Santa  Anna was ranted 
within   IS  minutes   To  add to  the 
absurdity,    the    Republic's    los>e 
numbered  only   nine  to  the   Mex 
leans'   1,250 

Did You Rcnwmbtr 

The point is, how many people 
remembered March 2 this year'.' 
To Texan that event should be as 
well remembered as "the shot 
heard round the world" fired at 
Concord Although secondary to 
our national July 4 tradition, this 
date—March 2— should be observed 
within the state. 

Texas has a unique and ro- 
mantic history, dating farther back 
than that of the original 13 colonies 
Claiming allegiance to the fleur 
de lis of France, the banner of 
Spain, the flag of Mexico, the 
Lone Star of the Texas Republic, 
the stars and Stripes of the Uni 
ted States, and temporarily to the 
stars and bars of the Confederacy, 
the state should naturally be proud 
of its heritage 

Some may call the question trea 
son — but are we losing our in 
dividuality' Texans have long 
been chided for their exaggerated 
boasting ami state pride, but has 
Alaska taken the edge of this 
tradition? Has national conformity 
• iconic the byword'' Within every 
close family, each member retains 
bii individuality. Should our family 
ol  states  be  any  different? 

What does the Alamo mean to 
you'' 



Psychology 
Colloquium 
Set April! 3 

The last Intrr I'Diversity Psycho 
InRy Colloquium will be April 13 at 
A Imiral Community Inn, Arling- 
ton. 

Coffee will be served at 3:30 
p.m At 4 p.m Dr. Richard S 
l.azarus, member of the depart 
rnent of psychology at the Uni 
vertity of California at Berkeley, 
will speak 

His tentative topic is "Making 
Stressful Experiences Leas Stress 
ful. A Consequence of the Con 
cept  of Appraisal " 

Article Written 
"Kierkegaard and Counseling for 

Individuality,"   an   article   by   I)r 
Ben   Strickland,   professor  of  edu 

n,   will   be   published   in   the 
Personnel and  Guidance Journal 

Bridal 
Veils < 

Let  Barbara  Ocone 
design bridesmaids' hats 
and accessories for your 

wedding. 

Call Cl 4-0796 
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JON   HILTUNEN   AND   SANDI   MAJOR 
Played   part   in   "All-American"   honor   rating. 

Staff  photo   by   Lynn   Ligon 

Skiff Gets Honor Rating 
The Skiff has received an All 

American honor rating in the As- 
sociated Collegiate Press All Am- 
erican Newspaper Critical Service 

A 
Stewardess 
Career 
is a Challenge! 
Executives, scientists, actors. 

athletes are Imt a tew of the 
people who will Ix- yourguesti 
aboard American Airlines 

jets 

Each dav is something new 
There s responsibility and 
hard work mixed with the 
excitement of going plao 
and doing things You'll flv to 
cities like New York, San 
I' i.uii iseo. Washington. D.C 
Los Angeles. Dallas   Chicago 
Toronto anil Mexico ('itv, 
to name a few 

To learn more about this 
challenging career, 
send COUpon tod.iv 

American Airli*ei 

AMF/7/CXA/ A/&L//VBS 
AMtmcAS ieAOt/vo Atmintf 

Manager of SlewordeM Recruitment 

American Airlm.j   Inc , Dallai Love Field, Dallov Te»ai 75235 

I   rm-t-t  all  quuliliiotion*  and 
mfrmled in an interview 

I   I    Sinqle 

Age  JO V 

". ,'i ir •>•>" 
Weight up to   140. 

proiioilini to heignt 

Noimal   mion without ulaste* 
(contact len$e* may be con\idered 

Name 

Addre^ 

( .ly State 

I  do not meet all quald uationi now 
would like additional  information 

for    the   fall    semester     This    is 
ACP's highest sward. 

The judges were professional 
newspapermen   and  women   with 
backgrounds in publication work 

"The All-American honor rating 
is Superior' and is reserved for 
top publications,'' according to 
the letter which accompanied the 
certificate 

"Your coverage is thorough! 
An excellent (xirtrait of campus 
life!" were some of the judge's 
comments on the Skiff's (over- 
age. 

As to the content of the news 
stories, the judge commented on 
the "effective" use of col it wordi 
and the interest-arousing words 
used   in  leads 

Organist 
Finale 
Of Series 

Alexander   Schreiner.    who   lie 
gan   playing   the   organ   regularly 
for a church si ht,  will be 
the third and final presentation of 
the 19G4 65 Concert Series 

The widel) acclaime i musician, 
organist for the Mormon Taber- 
nacle in Salt Lake City tor 40 
years, is ti bi esented in c in 
cert at 8:15 p.m. in Ed l.an.lreth 
Auditorium. 

Schreiner. a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa, holds -,\ I'll I> and lectures 
at University of Utah. In addition, 
he is known as an authority on 
organ design 

Rotary Club 
Hears Dr. Neal 

Dr. Nevin E Neal talked about 
"Log Cabin Village" before the 
Northsidc   Rotary   Club   recently 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY SI. 

Phone  WA7 8451 

Nationalism Is Key 
ToM exican Spirit 

An intense spirit of nationalism 
glows m Mexico, which is reflec- 
ted in her people's deep interest 
m their culture 

This word comes from one who 
should   know 

Susan Gohlke, sophomore from 
Monterrey, although an American 
citizen, has lived in Mexico all 
her life Even though she went to 
an American school in Monti i; 
she is well-acquainted with the 
Mexican  people,  then   customs,  id 

mil  viewpoint 
The customs of serenading one's 

sweetheart and of h ivals 
on   national   holidays   still   are   Im- 
portant   in   Mexico 

Also vital to the culture is the 
open market where fresh meat, 
fruil and vegetables are sold "l-o- 
ral people set up stands, usually 
with the food stuff on the bottom 
and tourist curios on top," Miss 
Gohlke said Hagling over prices 
is still practiced in the open mar- 
kets, but this yields to the firm 
prices in chain grocery and depart 
ment stores. 

M.st Mexicans eat traditonaJ 
food stuffs. According to Miss Goh 
Ike, Mexican cuisine in the I'm 
te I States lacks the flavor of the 
I riginal. "The difference is in the 

U ted In Mexico tortillas and 
tamales arc made by ,hand in 
earthenware pottery. This also 
makes   a   difference   in   ta I 

Women often make tortillas and 
tamales  in  their homes  and  take 
them to the market to be sold. 

According to Miss Gohlke, Mex- 

Armor Branch 
At Fort Knox 

In a previous issue of the Skiff, 
it was stated that cadets who are 
comissioned into the branch of Ar- 
mor would take their branch train- 
ing at Fort Campbell, Ky The 
skiff was wrongly informed Men 
entering the branch of Armor will 
be trained at the School of Armor 
located at  Fort Knox,  K> 

ico is becoming more independent 
and is beginning to need less for 
t Ign  assistance. 

Americana in Mexico tend to 
forget that the Mexican people 
have a culture and a heritage of 
their own The American bush* 
ii:, in in Mexico is .sometimes 
scornful toward his Mexican em 
jiloyei 

The Mexican people, she says, 
want a chance to make good on 
then own and advance toward a 
better life They desire modern con- 
veniences, but they also want to 
keep traditions. 

Have you read 
"Markings: The Diary of 
Qdji Hammars/ijold?" 

March Reader'   I ".'  I pre- 
-eni s 22 ke.\ excerpl   from 

thi: 'I besl   eller. Hen 

corn i i- ihe recoi■: 
man's inner i houjrhl - 

i hut have helped i housands 

find  new  eourafre.  Alxo 

tin Mim-h lirntli i': lUijrsl: 

Questions for 
Young People  and 

for Parents 
How close are \ our pal • 

in \on? and \i>u to them? 
11ere's ;, double-barreled 

quiz which, if done honesl !\. 

will make t hinj/s a lol clearer 

. . . and < "<</(/ also bring \ on 

closei together. 
i iel   i he  March  issue of 

Header's I lilies! nmr mi suit. 

UNIVVS 

An Equal Oppottunity Fmployft 
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Glynn Johnston. Tyler senior, helps a member of Kappa Alpha 
Theta unhitch her kite which was entangled in one of the Univer- 
sity's live oaks Saturday during Theta kiteflying day. 

Staff Photo by  Lym Ligon 

Greek Forum Salutes 

Top Young Texan 
Greek Forum's initial salute goes 

to Donnie Gibbs, Tyler freshman, 
who has ban selected (or Texas' 
highest youth recognition award, 
"Young   Texan  of  the  Year." 

Gibbs was honored at the sixth 
annual Troy V Post Awards ban- 
quet in Austin The Troy Post 
Foundation and the Texas Optim- 
Iftl are CO sponsors of the award 
scholarship tad will tour the slate 
He received | trophy, a $2,000 
prompting the Young Texan pro- 
gram 

In high school, Gibbs was ac- 
tive in student government and 
student clubs, Hoy Scouts and 
church work   He was president of 

Zeta Initiates 22 
Zcta Tau Alpha recently initiat- 

ed 22 fall pledget 

Initiated were Carole Ballem, 
Barbara Hlachly, Helen Black, 
Betty Buckley, Marie Cherry, San 
dy Condi tt, Connie Denison, Karen 
Dombrowsky, Susan Fox, Lynettc 
Guy; 

Marcia Kella, Denise Landell, 
Cissy Mayne, Ix-sley Morris, San- 
dy Palmer, Dorothy Pickens, Joan 
Ragsdale, Leslie Rowland, Doris 
Scott, Susie Thomas, Diane Weir, 
and Lynn  Woods. 

Doris Scott was chosen as the 
best pledge by the active chapter. 

his Sunday School class and Chris- 
tian Youth Fellowship. In 1963, he 
quarterbacked Tyler's Robert E. 
I<ce High School to a tri champ- 
ionship and was picked as his 
district's most valuable player Be 
also lettered in baseball and bas- 
ketball. 

Gibbs, a member of Phi Delta 
Theta, lettered as quarterback for 
the Wogs last fall. He also ban 
died the team's punting. He is 
majoring in math and physical ed- 
ucation 

His hobbies include painting, 
cars, tennis, golf, chess and 
bridge. 

Gibbs was one of 12 young Tex- 
ans of the month for 1964, putting 
him into the competition for the 
'Young Texan of the Year" award 
The Young Texan program is an 
enlargement of the "teenager of 
the Month" program conducted by 
the I'ost Foundation and Optim- 
ists Clubs of Dallas County 

Gibbs'   parents   are    Mr.    and 
Mrs   Clyde M. Gibbs of Tyler   His 
older brother,  Rick, is also a Uni 
versity   student   and   a   Phi   Delt 

Group Initiates 
Recently initiated into Phi Kap- 

pa Sigma were Rick Burr, Jerry 
Burt, Dave Dike, Bill Fowler, 
Wilson Fnberg, and Jim Over- 
ton. 

Fraternities Pledge 29 
Men's open rush was completed 

Friday an I 26 men were pledged 
by the local chapters. Forty four 
men participated in the tw > week 
rush period   The new pledges are: 

Delta Tau Delta—Jimmy Bane, 
Frank Burke, Richard Couron, 
Bruce Teagardcn, and Bob Speer. 

Lambda Chi Alpha: Jim Boyd, 
Joe  Kent  and  Pal  MeDavitt 

Phi Delta Theta: Don Knsign, 
Bill Justice, David Masters, and 
Phil   Postlcwaite 

Phi Kappa Sigma: Ed Blankin 
ship, Larry Flowers, and Bill Bat 
tcrson. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Truitt 
Clinard, David Kiine, and Ron 
Murray. 

Sigma Chi: Chuck Doerwald, 
Charles Griffith, Jerry Lutz, Louis 
Miller, Harold Rambuseh, and 
Jim Thompson. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon: Stephen D. 
Gleasun. 

is nun II 
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Greeks' Decade on Campus 

Finds Uphill Battle Behind 
This spring marks the 10th anni- 

versary for fraternities and sor- 
orities on campus. 

In February 1955, Phi Kappa 
Sigmp. held the first initiation and 
Sigma Phi Epsilon was the first 
to receive its national charter. The 
sororities received their national 
charters in April 1955. 

However, it had been a strug- 
gle to get Greek social organiza- 
tions accepted on campus. On Sept. 
11, 1954, the Board of Trustees 
voted to admit fraternities and sor- 
rities. This decision followed 
seven months of intensive study by 
a seven-member committee Its 
mam problems concerned student 
morale, student discipline, academ- 
ic standards, and financial resour- 
ces. 

The committee felt that because 
of increasing competition being 
forced on campus, fraternities and 
sororities should be added to keep 
local students in Fort Worth and 
draw other students from over the 
state who had been bypassing TCU 
and attending other schools with 
organizations. Committee mem- 
bers also said the addition of the 
organizations would aid the Uni- 
versity financially by procuring fu- 
ture contributors to its expansion 
program. 

Tradition   Disrupted? 

The   negative   points   considered 
dealt with the destroying of trad 
ition on the campus and the devel- 
opment of cliques. 

The Board's decison brought loud 
roars from the student body, pro 
and con. There were petitions, ef- 
figies, and long discussions. One 
fiery protest was levelled 
at the fraternal organizatioas by 
a group of exes who said that the 
establishment of Greek societies 
would "be a rank betrayal of his- 
toric traditions at TCU." Others 
called it an end to individualism, 
and the end of democracy on cam- 
pus. 

However, the storm blew over. 
In October 1954, eight fraternities 
and eight sororities placed colon- 
ies on campus. The fraternities 
were Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Sig- 
ma, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Delta 
Theta, Phi Kappa Sigma, Sigma 
Alpha E[>silon, Sigma Chi, and 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

The sororities chosen were Al- 
pha Delta Pi, Alpha Gamma Delta, 
Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta, 
Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, Kappa Delta, and Zeta 
Tau Alpha. Two others, Delta Gam- 
mo and Pi Beta Phi, came a year 
later. 

First fraternity rush was held in 
December   1954.   Each   fraternity 

had a maximum quota of 15. In 
that rush 100 men pledged the 
eight groups. 

The first sorority rush was held 
in January 1955, with each group 
having a quota of 21 At the end 
of rush,  150 women had pledged. 

The Greeks still had an uphill 
climb. One of the major questions 
concerned housing. Even in 1955, 
the administration restricted all 
housing to be located on University 
property; to be of similar struc- 
ture, and to fall within a certain 
cost range 

Now, ten years later, the groups 
have their housing, firmly entren- 
ched on campus and in campus 
life. 

Three Fraternities 
Lead In Swim Meet 

Delta Tau Delta, Phi Delta The 
ta, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon are 
leading in the fraternity intramural 
swimming meet with two events 
still to be completed 

In events completed Saturday, 
the Delts and SAE's each had three 
first places Chuck Oswalt, Delta 
Tau Delta, won the 25-yard back 
stroke He was followed by Jon Ol- 
son, SAE. and Larry Spradley, Sig- 
ma Chi, in second and third places 

Chip Oswalt, Delta Tau Delta, 
nosed out Bill Tolleson, Phi Delta 
Theta, for first in the 25 yard 
hreaststrake. Don Lutes, Phi Kap- 
pa Sigma, took third in the event. 

In the 50-yard butterfly, Rocky 
Payne, SAE, finished well ahead 
of all other contenders. Second 
[dace went to Troy King, Phi Delta 
Theta, ami third to Jerry Lutz, 
Sigma Chi. 

Payne become Saturday's only 
double   winner  by   taking  the   50- 

yard breaststroke He was followed 
by Mitch Sadler, Lambda Chi Al- 
pha, and Bill Tolleson, Phi Delta 
Theta 

The SAE 100-yard freestyle re- 
lay team composed of Payne, Jon 
Olson, Bill Brannon, and George 
Karutz edged out the Phi Delt team 
composed of Troy King, Mike Ber- 
ry, Bill Tolleson, and Bill Harrison 
in one of the meet's most exciting 
events The Sigma Chi team fin- 
ished third 

Delta Tau Delta took first place 
in the 100 yard medley relay. Their 
winning team was composed of Jim 
Lane. Ml Vary Bevar, L'lwCi Os- 
walt, and Chip Oswalt Sigma Chi 
finished second with Phi Delta The 
ta third. 

The finals in the 25-yard free 
style and 50-yard freestyle will de- 
termine the winner of the meet. 
They will be held Wednesday af 
ternoon at Panther Boy's Club 

BILL TOLLESON,  LEFT, WON  FIRST HEAT   IN   SOYARD   BUTTERFLY   EVENT 
Don  Lutes, middle, and  Jerry  Lutz,  right, others in first heat 

Staff  Photo by  Lynn  Ligon 
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'Wives7 Timelier Than 'Camelot'? 
By KAY CROSBY 

Molierc's "School for Wives," a 
Krench comedy over 300 years old 
has a message of more relevance 
than most 10-year old Broadway 
comedies. 

Dr. Walter R. Volbach, chair- 
man of the Theater Arts Depart- 
ment, considers Moliere, Aristo- 
phanes, and George Bernard Shaw 
the greatest writers of comedy of 
all time because of the timeless- 
ness of their themes. 

He said that some modern com- 
edies lose their pertinence after sev- 
eral years, but modern audiences 
can still understand the meaning 
of and laugh at some of the Greek 
comedies over 3000 years old. 

Comic Viewpoint 

"The writer of comedy has a 
certain point of view on the world 
By making fun of human foibles, 
he can make people laugh and put 
them in a good mood. He may not 

The man who wrote 
"Moby Dick" 

Why Hid America ignore thi* 
masterpiece? In it* firs) '■'•■> 

\,MI . Herman Mel\ ille's 

novd aboul Ahah and the 
-, it wttili vhane xold <>nl,\ 

i 15 copie 
In ihe M.in-h i«*ue of the 

Reader's Dijtest an author 

who hiw 'lone a little rebel- 

ling  himself  tells you  the 
price   Melville   had   to   |>a\ 

because he «wu*neventy years 

ahead of his time 
<;et M arch Reader's 

Digest, with more than 111 

other articles and features, 

including: 

"How to Ace a Prof" 
That's the subject of one of 

six pointed anecdotes in the 
feature ( ampu* ('mttrd% . . . 

in the March issue of the 
Reader's I )i";»'st mm on siilr. 

change the world, but he can 
make people think a little," Dr. 
Volbach commented 

"School for Wives' shows that 
girls have their own minds. An 
older man takes charge of a young 
girl, he educate! her and locks 
her away from the world. But 
she has eyes, she sees a young boy 
one day, and her ideas of men 
change,"   ho   explained. 

Moliere's other plays often be- 
come bitter, but not "School for 
Wives." The older man, Arnolphe, 
is never treated bitterly or shown 
as a  fool. 

Comedy   of   Dialogue 

The play is typical of the 17th 
century times when it was written 
because it is a comedy of dialogue 
rather than action. 

Only three characters have roles 
that involve comic stage business. 
All   other  characters   express  hu- 

Students, 
Are You 
Deciduous? 

Students, like oak trees, seem to 
be deciduous. (Okay, George, look 
it up!) 

Although articles left last sem- 
ester in the library have been 
turned into central security lost 
and found, you might check at the 
loan   desk   for   any   recent   losses. 

Things such as letters, sweaters, 
notes, notebooks, umbrellas, sun- 
glasses, and even personal books 
dropped in the return lot pile-up 
quickly in the library's lost and 
found. 

Janitors and library workers 
collect this wide array of objects 
on their evening or morning rounds 
of  the   building. 

At the end of each semester a 
sign is posted in the library telling 
of articles found. A week later the 
remaining accumulation is sent to 
central security in Sadler Hall. 

TCO Barber Shop 
3015 University Dr. 

"Flat-top*   a   ipecialty" 

Thanks to the 
TSO STUDENT BUDGET PLAN ... 

You too can wear contact lenses 
of unsurpassed quality 

This Student Budget Plan is designed 
exclusively for those who may want to 
be fitted with contact lenses, but can- 
not pay the entire $65.00 at one time. 
Famous TSO Micro-Sight Contact 
Lenses can be obtained on an easy-to- 
pay special Student Budget Plan. Only 
fifteen dollars down and just ten dol- 
lars a month for the next five mot 
is all you pay. No intei -ing 
charges. This is in keeping with 

landing TSO policy ol 
reCjii  al   ; a ''xtra cost. This  m 

reasonable cost includes your pre' 
sional eye examination and fitting by a 
TSO  Doctor of Optometry.  If  you re 
contemplating cont.i- I lenses visit the 
TSO office near you. 

Consult your telephone directory fot the ISO office nearest you 

mor through  Moliere-   clever  dia- 
logue. 

"All of the things that are really 
funny are described Instead of ac- 
ted out on stage as would be done 
today The entire play really in- 
volves little action," Dr Volbach 
said 

Costumes Changed 

/Dr. Volbach explained that 17th 
century Baroque costumes are not 
used in the current Litile Theater 
production because they are too 
heavy and ornate. 

"We decided to use costumes 
of the 1880's and 1890's. That per- 
iod is far enough away for mod 
ern   audiences,   but   not   quite   so 

CLASP Film 
Scheduled 

For Banquet 
A message from Gov John Con- 

nally crjds a film on higher edu 
cation which will premier at the 
CLASP kick-off banquet in San An 
tonio March 23 The film will be 
shown over Texas television sta- 
tions in April. 

The banquet will be in the Villita 
Assembly Hall in San Antonio at 
7 p m. 

Harold Dunn, chairman of the 
board of Shamrock Oil Co., in 
Amarillo, will preside Dunn is a 
Texas A&M alumnus. 

Waggoner Carr, state attorney 
general, will speak about higher 
education in Texas. 

Following the program, discus- 
sion groups will meet by schools 
represented. 

The San Antonio banquet will be 
gin the statewide drive for the 
College Loyalty Alumni Support 
Program (CLASP). Some 24 
schools in the southwest are par- 
ticipating to secure alumni sup 
port. A representative from each 
school will be invited to the San 
Antonio kick-off banquet. 

Bob Bushman, a 1950 University 
graduate, is TCU's chairman for 
the event. 

Economics Prof 

New Initiate 
Dr. Antonio Vaasconccllos, pro 

fessor of economics, recently join- 
ed seven pledges of Lambda Chi 
Alpha and became a faculty init 
late  on Feb.  27. 

Undergraduate men initiated 
were John Beaven, Perry Hes- 
cock, Bill Hesser, Robbie Lim 
ing, Don Pickworth, Mike Watkins. 
and Scott McNeil. 

HOWARD TOURS 
MIIHUl SUMMER STUDY TOM TO 

HAWAII 
I StS DAYS, Ofll) $549, pill i J9 I II 

I   llflll-        ',.■'. 

I 

. -    •        ' 
I .   :       '     ' 

J I' , . mil man) dinner*, 
I, ■ ■ 

l ' .   plus (ittlffl 
.   •". 

APPLY 

MRS. C.C  TURNER 
6311   Hillcrest  Ave 

Dallas 5,  Texas 
Tel:   LA62470  

ll!r»\'.'li;l.lMH:i- 

heavy," he said same as  those in  the play.  "For 
The play could not be done ef- example,  if somjeome were locked 

fectivcly in modern dress  because up today,  he would not stand for 
present   social   habits  are   not  the it," he added 

On Campus 
R'jtht Hally Round th, Flag Hoy! 

DM, am,    ,< 

with 
MaxOhuIman 

ONCE MORE INK) THE BREACH 

Today I l^'gin my eleventh year of writing this t-oltiinn in your 
i-:i111|ill—  In \\-|i;i|Ml . 

I wasn't sure IM lie ruining liuek tin- year. After a decade ol 
doing this column. I liuti retreated tn mj ttiunln -cat. tired Inn 
happy, lu enjoj a nice long rest, lim last niglil a* I sal on mv 
verandah, peaceful and serene, humming (he liirgu (nun I hmg 
Dni/'i \ njlit and worming my dog, :i straiujer sinldciih appeared 
liifuri' me, 

Hi was ii (all, ili'.'in-liiiilii'I man, crinkly-eyed ami rnmkeil 
grinned, stalwart and virile HUM iln win ihi," lie said. "M\ 
mime is Stalwart Virile and I am with the IVrsonnn Stainless 
Steel Razm Made people." 

"Knehnnteil," I MHI "Take oh" VIIIII lininliiiig and -n down." 
I clapped inv hands sliurph N'oniiiiii!" I enlleil. " Vnot her chair 
fur Mr. Virile!" 

"Amitherrhnirfor Mr. I iri/i'" 

(ll >i i limit Iv my dog trot led away ami ri't u run I direct l\ with a 
fallback chair of Malayan rattan. He i* the smartest dog in our 
I.lock 

"1 suppose you're w ondering w hy I am lure," said Mr \ irile, 
seating himself 

Well, sir," I replied, mj old even twinkling roguishly, "I'll 
n ager you didn't conic to read mv meter." 

\ ou ran imagine how we how led at Hint one' 
"That > a ikxiiy!" rried Mr V'iriie, finally catching hi* Iireath. 

I must remember to till it In Vliee wlien 1 git Immt 
"Your aife?" I said. 
\h father." he said 

■ (Hi.'' I —.11.1 
Hut enough i >f wit and In i mor." he said, "Id u- gi-t down to 

I>iI-IIK —   Ilou would Mm like i" »MII  :i canipii* roliiinn for 
I',   -IIIIIKI Stainless Steel Hazor Made*' 

"1'nr tnotie\ ?" 1 said 
"Yen." Im -jul 
"My hand, sir." I said and rlas|icd In-  \\ arinh In- retiirneil 

tin- |in—iti-«■. :iinl -oft smile* played upon our li|>-. anil our eye* 
wen1 11Hn-1 with the hint uf tear-, and we were silent, not trust 
ing iiur-rK i'- tn *|ieak 

"\Yhal will you write about in youi campus column? ' asked 
Mr, Virile when he was able to talk again. 

I will take up tin liuniiug issues thai vex the Vnierieau un- 
di rgraduate!" 1 cried, Ixmmling to nn feet    1 will explore, w ith- 
niit fear or favor, sueli explosive question* a* 'Are roommate* 
sanitary?' and 'Should proctors In1 given :i saliva test?' ami 
Should capital punishment for pledges In abolished?' and '< 'an 

a student of 111 find happiness with an economics professor of SO?" 
Vnd will you also sin a pleasant word from time tot hue alxiui 

I'ersonna Stainless Stii'l llazoi Hlmles?" askinl Mr Virile 
"Sir," 1 said.simply, "what otlwr kind ol word except pleasant 

I I |Missil>h saj .IIMIIII I'i'i'soiiiia lllades, which give me inon 
luxury shavesthan ltee|>-|{eeporany otherlilade I might name?" 

" \iinthei ol iu\ product* i- liormii Shavi ,'  suiil Mr   \ irile 
i   in Mm (mil it in Mini heart to mention Ihirnui Sluivi' i 

-O.II:,I;   ' 
Hut ol  I- se!"  I  deelared.     I m  i- not   Itiirina Shave the 

w hiskcr-w ill inge«l hit hei in the land?" 
i. !•-." In- ndmitteil 

Ami linn In  -hunk my hand again ami smiled bravely ami 
u:i- gone    :i lull silhouette moving erectly into the netting sun 

I in Hull, good tonsorialist!" I erietl after him. "Alolia!" 
\ml turned H iih ;i w ill to m\ I \ pewi ilei 

Themakertol PeraontiQ Hloilvs ami Iturma shot c are 
/m/i/ii; tit tinny i/oo another svason tif Mux Sliulmari'x 
i/;icc«.son'i/. ttrunttitntf(t. nrtti imitrvilirtfitttv column. 
tt'e think you'll be /m/i/ii/ loo u Ion you trg our product*. 
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Sam Houston 
Game Reset 

Their victory express derailed by 
Dallas University, the Frog base- 
ball team will attempt to get back 
on the right track today when it 
mceLs Sam Houston. 

The Bearkats will be "talcing a 
delayed appearance, having origi- 
nally been scheduled last Wednes 
day and Thursday Cold weather 
forced a postponement of the M 
ries. Game time both today and to 
morrow will be 2:30 at the Frog 
diamond. 

Sam Houston will be facing its 
third straight Southwest Conference 
opponent The KaLs were mauled 
by a powerful Texas team, 18-2, in 
Austin, and whitewashed SMU 
twice in Dallas, allowing only two 
hits per contest. 

The Frogs won Friday's encoun- 
ter with Dallas, 10 8, after a long, 
uphill battle The I'liisad. n spot- 
ted the bome team a one-run lead 
in the first, then exploded for six 
ruas in the second. 

TV   visitors   pushed   across  two 
more in the  third before  the door 
of   hospitality   was  dammed   shut 
The Dallas club managed only one 
hit in the final six innings. 

•    *   * 

The Frogs were finally able to 
get to Daliai starter li. S. Duke. 
shelling him Off the mound with 
four tallies in the fifth. They added 
one m the MXUI to cut the margin 
to  8-7 

.Sophomore Jim Miller won the 
hero of-thc-day award by clouting 
relief   pitcher    Mike   TwCO'l   first 
offering to him in the i ighth ovei 
the fence in right center  with two 
mate ■ on ba e 

Another  soph.   Hob Hailey, got 
credit   for   the   victory,   bavin;;   re 
lieved Alvis Ballew In the eighth 
He was the fourth Frog pitchi i I 
work. Hart Thompson and Jim 
Kouth having been retired to the 
bench in Die near-fatal second in- 
ning. 

Tanco was thi Itbougn be 
up only one hit -Miller's. The 

Crusaders outhit TCU, 8-6. 
The Frogs wept up their practice 

of scoring in the first inning Sat- 
urday, but the remainder of the 
garni! was far from normal. 

It took only one batter to tie the 
si-ore. Dallas' Glenn Alexander led 
off tin lecond with a tape-measure 
homer. The Frogs took the lead 
back with a run in their half of 
the second, but it was to be the 
last time they were anywhere near 
in the ball game 

The Crusaders touched TOU 
tarter Steve Edwards for two in 

the third and widened their margin 
to 7-2 with four in the fourth. The 
big blow in that barrage was a 
three run homer by Leonard Pat- 
terson. 

*   *   * 
Dallas pitcher Mike Ryan went 

the distance, scattering eight hits. 
TCU first baseman Gary Barnard 
was the only Frog to get more than 
one safety and Jimmy Walker had 
the only extra base blast. Ryan 
was the first pitcher thus far this 
year to stop hardhitting Frog 
catcher Ron Kddins and third 

nan Ronnie McLain. 
The Frogs assisted in their own 

defeat by committing four errors 
and giving up nine walks. Edwards, 
Brsl of four TCU moundsmen, took 
the lot - evening his season mark 
at  1-1. 

NTSU Takes 5th 
Rec Golf Crown 

North Texas Stale, battling brisk 
. gree temperature and a Si- 

mile per hour wind, swept to its 
fifth consecutive Southwestern Rec 
reation Golf championship Satur 
day. 

The Eagles tram of Dwight Nev- 
il Harold Gardner, Ron Folk ami 
Ras Allen combined a score of 615 
to take the crown. SMU was sec- 
ond with 622 and East Texas State 
followed with 631. 

The TCU team of Eddie Smith, 
Haw Turner, Steve Wheelis and 
Mike Gibson finished with 634 for 
fourth. 

Abilene Christian Scores 74 
To Take Southwestern Rec 

North Texas State's Ron l.ins- 
corob used a stiff wind to blow 
him an extra inch Saturady after- 
noon ai lie broke a 21 >eai old 
mark at the Southwestern Rccrca 
lion Meet at Farrington Fie] I 

Linscomb,   an   Orange    senior, 
leapi ■   break   the   broad 

el  by Baylor's Mike 
Hale in 1931 by .i sin |le inch 

Roi        ' tbilene Christ 
the only  other 

record  i the daj   n        u /ersity 
in I thai 'A.I   one bi 

• 
The ,v HI burled tin 

discus   160 0,   four   fft I   more  than 

: up 7t points I i 
take th" first [dace honors with 
I'.ayl ig    NTSU   had 

[1 
■..   L6,   TCU,   i...  .: i !   I 

lech 12 111 the I 
AOC's  Chad   Wookry   won  the 

javelin  with  a  toss  of   181-9,  four 
feet     further    than     second-place 
John Truelson of TCU. 

Orrell had a put of 57-6 to better 
last year's winner Jim Lancaster 

Baylor for a first place in the 
tot. 

'arrell  Ward  won the 
; ile vault with an even 14. 

The SMC 440 team of Billy Fos- 
ter, Jim Bankhead, chuck Evans 
and Marshall Edwards won their 
event in 118 

TCI ' • John Chai lion fim tie I 
third and o 2 seconds behind first- 
place Dell Cothren of AOC m the 

I aid high hurdles. NTSU's Hen 
iv   Allen   was  second. 

Baylor's Rex Garvin finished 0.3 
I  of  the  Purples'   Roger  Hunt 

in the 780 with a timing of 1.53.6 
the   NTSU  team   of  Fred   Pink, 

Horton,   Arvester   shepherd 
Doyle   Uagee   won   the   mile 

with a 2 16.5. TCU finished fifth. 

ROLLIE  CORNISH  GOES  FOR  TWO   AGAINST  RICE'S DOUG McKENDRICKS 
Senior guard hit for 12 points in final appearance for Horned Frogs 

Staff photo by Lynn Ligon 

Law School Next 

Walker Happy With Wogi 
Freshm/an basketball Coach Bob 

Walker is plenty proud of his 
team and feels the team has 
plenty  to be proud  of. 

"We didn't have a winning sea 
son," he said, "but then we didn't 
have    a    losing   season   either." 

The Wogs broke even overall 
with six wins and six losses. They 
finished second in the SWC race 
with a 5-3 mark, winning five of 
their last six games. Only a 111- 
109 defeat at the hands of Texas, 
conference champ at 6 2, kept 
them  from the Utle. 

"I was very proud of the boys' 
performance in Austin," said Wal- 
ker "With our big men fouled 
out, we were terrifically outman- 
ned, but came back and almost 
won it. The sportscaster down 
there said it was the greatest 
game he had ever seen in Gregory 
Gym. 

* *   * 

"We had a slow start this sea- 
son and I guess a lot of it was 
my fault Coaching was so sudden 
and so new to me that I guess I 
didn't do all I could have. Of 
course, those junior college teams 
were more experienced and were 
tough opposition." 

Walker added that both he and 
the team improved a lot as the 
season wore on. He credited the 
Wogs' late season success to the 
fact that the team was well bal 
anced on both offense ami de- 
fense 

"We never really had to depend 
exclusively on anyone. If a couple 
of the boys had a sub par night, 
there were others there to take 
up the slack. We had five men 
average in double figures." 

* *    * 

Carey Sloan was the Wogs' top 
point producer throughout the sea- 
son He hit for 215 points for a 
17 9   mean.   Also   surpassing    the 

200-point mark were Mickey Mc- 
carty and Tommy Cowan with 
206 and 201 respectively The 
frosh outscored opponents by a 
single   imint,   1071-1070 

Walker    lauded    the    defensive 
work of his four "little"  men and 
his   big   center    Mickey   McCartv 
McCarty led the team in rebound 
mg with a   13 1   average. 

"Carey and Hill Holmes did a 
remarkable job on defense," said 
the Wog coach. "Hill was probab 
ly our best man on defense, but 
started slow offensively He gain 
ed confidence, though, and scored 
12 points against Texas in the last 
game. 

"Bob   Thompson   and    Tommy 
Gowan   (IKI   a    fine   job   on   both 

offense and defense In fact, you 
might say that everybody pulled 
his load We coukln't have done 
as well as we did without any 
of them." 

Walker, a graduating senior, 
plans to either enter law school 
or do graduate work. "I'd like 
to thank Coach Brannon for let 
itng me work with the freshmen 
It was a wonderful expereince. I 
dunk they helped me just as much 
as  I  may  have  helped  them 

"These boys will be of great 
help to the varsity. I genuinely 
think that with the experience the 
varsity gained this year and these 
fine boys coming up from the 
Wogs, TCU will be a conference 
contender   next   season" 

Purples End Losing Year 

With Victory Over Rice 
The TCU cagers rounded out 

their 1965 basketball season last 
Saturday night in Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum by slapping the Rice 
Owls, 9887 

Senior Rollie Cornish, who had 
spent most of the season on the 
sidelines after being a starter as 
a junior, shoved in two points 
from 18 feet out at 12:59 of the 
second half which unraveled a 61-61 
he and the Frogs never saw dan- 
ger after that. 

Junior Gary Turner, who equal 
ed his season high of 28 points, a- 
long with Hull Saner, damn Isa- 
acs and Cornish, led the break 
through which insured the Frogs 
against finishing in the cellar with 
the  OwtS 

TOU ended the season with a 
:ill conference and 6-18 for the 
season, it., best finish in five years. 

Rice had a 1-13 conference mark, 
beating Baylor at Waco. 

Turner,   limited   to  11  points  in 

the first half and only five re- 
bounds, began to zero in from the 
single post and his 28 points mount- 
ed his season total to 483 for the 
year—fourth highest in the school's 
history and one point shy of third 
I>1 ace in the current conference 
race. 

Turner finished fourth in confer 
ence race behind Owl Doug Me 
Kendrick, who got 12 in the con 
test Thursday night. 

The Frogs' leading scorer w»i 
also the leading rebounder in the 
SWC with 296 total after snaring 
16 from the boards in the Rice 
game This put him the No. 4 
rebounder in TCU history. 

Cornish's expert defensive moves 
plus some key shots sparked play 
of the reserves which included Don 
Hoyer's production of seven points 
on some good feeds from Turner. 

Seniors Din Holt and Archie 
Clayton, both starters last season, 
also played. 


